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Team-work and 
Technicalit ies 

Feature topics of 
greenkeepers' meet 

By H H R B GRAFF IS 

T N the election of John Morley o( Ihe 
Youngstown tO. I Country cluh as 
president ot the National Association 

of Greenkeepers of America, for his third 
term, the organization's third annual meet-
ing thoughtfully resisted the litre of the 
deep tangled rough of association politics 
anil committed Itself to playing in the 
fairway toward the long green or higher 
general standard of course maintenance 
and a bigger reward for better green-
keepers. 

Morley. a veteran who enjoye the confi-
dence or green It eepers. club officials and 
I'. S. ti. A. Green Section powers, bad two 
pretty sharply defined fields for the work 
of his administration again laid out before 
him at the Buffalo convention. During 
the next year ii was made plainly evident 
that there must he greater unity within 
the ranks of the greenkeepers themselves 
and consequently that certain of the east-
ern greenkeepers* organizations must be 
marli' factors nf the National body if it is 
going to live u]i to Its name. The com-
plaint on the part of tbe easterners Is lhat 
Ihe National association now does not give 
them equitable voting representation. 
However, that Is a matter that .ought to 
1M* Ironed out with some give and take on 
both sides. 

It will have to lie handled before ef-
fective advance is made in securing the 
close co-operation of green-chairmen and 
the Green Section necessary for Ihe suc-
cess of the greenkeepers' ambition of bet-
tering courses and ihelr own status. 

This subject of closer co-operation and 
mutual understanding with the club and 
Green Section officials, together with the 
presentation of greenkeeplng t r a i n i n g 
policies and methods, made by prof. L. S. 
Dickinson, constituted the high spots ot 
general Interest on the program. There 
was an unsually good and well balanced 
urogram of technical papers at tbe con-
vention, and the program committee de-

sei ves warm praise for Its Judgment and 
efforts In arranging the line-up. 

Vote Next Meet to Louisville 

According to the vote taken at tbe con-
vention the next annual convention and 
show of the N. A. G. A. will he held at 
Louisville. The decision way made after 
George Davies of l^iuisvllle had single 
handed waged a light for the event. The 
easterners believed they had the IStSd meet-
ing "in the hag." but bucked up against 
the fact thai the middle section of Ihe 
country polled more votes, Tbe central 
states contingent mourned that they 
couldn't afford to come to New York and 
the corps from the Atlantic seaboard la-
mented that many of their number 
would keenly feel the rap of expenses to 
Loutsvllle, So there, dear friends, you 
have ft specific example of organ lo t i on 
problems confronting the fellows who are 
handling. Individually, realty and con-
struction investments worth hundreds of 
thousands and trying to get by—the ma-
Jortty of them —oh less than the wages of 
a union plasterer. No matter what the 
s"Cttonal make •lip of their organization Is. 
they arc going to "see America First" as 
convent loners with an assortment of hun-
gry mugs craving action In the old home-
stead. 

The answer seems to be that suggested 
by a Jersey green-chairman, J . H, Green-
ha11111. at the meeting; enlist the co-op-
eration of the employing clubs and ac-
quaint the employer* with the purpose, 
spirit and definite benefit of the meeting 
to the degree that the clubs will consider 
the expenses of the greenkeeper to the 
convention a valid and valuable Item In 
ihe annual greenkeeplng costs. During 
the course of the Jersey man's extempo-
raneous remarks, a survey of the green-
keepers present was made, and it was 
found that of approximately 800 green 
keepers registered at the convention abotn 
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3(t had their expenses paid by their elnbs. 
, Not a bad beginning, but it needs » lot of 

boosting. 

Moguls Give the Boys a Hand 
What might he labeled "a Tew well 

chosen remarks," made hy Ganson Liepew 
of Hu(Tiilit. a notable in golf club olflcfal-
dom. also were Inlerpreted hy the sreen-
keepers as evidence thai Ihe powers lhat 

' be In goir rlub government look with favor 
upon the ambition of the green keepers to 
lie dealt a hand In a comprehensive plan of 
research and maintenance method devot-
ment. Mr. Depew, who is president of the 
Buffalo District Golf association, wel-
comed the convention, and reminded Ihe 
boys lhat because Ihe U. S. G. A. stood tin* 

' reservcdlj for the good of the game, the 
purposes of the two organisations were 
teamed by the tie that hinds. Mayor 
Schwab of Buffalo also greeted the con-
vention with a brief and fellcltlous ad-
dress. 

The technical phases oi the program 
will be dealt with In due course, but as 

* matters of general interest to the golf Held 
the program feature spots were when both 
barrets were fired into the assembled mul-
titude by J. H. Greenhaum. green chairman 
of the Jumping Brook Country Cluh ot As-
bttry Park. N. J., and B. It. Leach, formerly 
of the V. S. (1, A, Greens Section and now 
one of (he turf experts of Ihe country on 
a fancy legitimate per diem fee. Although 
not members of the association their re-
marks undoubtedly had more Itearlng ttpon 
the destinies of the greenkeepers' organi-
zation than any statements previously 
made before national or sectional assem-
blies. 

Greenkeeping Needs Advertising 
Both of these gentlemen mildly rebuked 

* the greenktcpers for hiding their lights 
under Ihe proverbial 
hushels, Greenbaum. 
who answered the 
roll call as one oi 
the very few green-
chairmen w h o at-
tended the meeting 

A with his greenkeep-
er, presented to the 
turf nurses the valu-
able bet they over 

( looked in not giving 
the green-chairmen 
and the c l u b s an 
idea of the value of 

* t he meet Ings, Th Is 
was Ihe same theme 

Leach loud-pedaled in speaking ou the 
potentialities of the college Itoys in green-
keeping. The Rlverton expert said that 
the college-trained lads, being unable to 
keep silent, introduced an element of self-
advertising that might be a valuable in-
fluence. 

Naming the lero hour in greenkeeping 
as a business &A tho flitti1 of the orgdtiiz.R-
tlon of the IT. S. G, A. Green Section. Mr. 
Leach lamented neglect of the greenkeep-
ers tu the working line-up of the Section 
for this, he maintained, hurt tbe Individ-
ual dignity of the ftreenkeepers who 
nursed hleh aspirations of achievement 
tor the good of the game as well as for 
'heir professional standing. The- original 
plan of organization, he stated, formed an 
army of dilettante greenkeepers. Such a 
plan nilaht have been pardoned by the 
general conception of the condition pre-
vailing at lhat time, hut had been out-
grown by the development of the green 
keepers' position In the world of golf. 
He exhumed the old slogan as Indicative 
ef Ihe earlier attitude of the Green Sec 
tlon, "Come to the meeting and bring 
your ureen keeper-—II you wish." 

"Yes-Sir Man's" Day Past 

As a result of these conditions. Leach 
s-aid Ihe greenkeeper became submerged 
unless he was with a club that let the 
green keeper assume proper responsibility 
for his hnslness. The result was that the 
greenkeeper became too much of a "yes. 
sir," man and afraid to take tho initiative 
necessary to best course maintenance. A 
business with that spirit doesn't advance. 
Leach pointed out. He referred lo I'rof 
Dickinson's address in which the varied 
and vital details of a good green keeper'a 
qualifications were outlined, hy delicately 
suggesting that the green-chairman's 11m 

tted i raining a n d 
tenure of office did 
not Identify him as 
t h e o n e almighty 
l>olentate o v e r the 
situation—-not that 
he claimed this po-
sition for the green-
keeper, but rather a 
wise balance. 

Leach a l s o said 
lhat ruling out par-
ticipation o f t h e 
manufacturers in Ihe 
golf field hy the 
Green Section was 
no l o n g e r necea-

N A G. A ELECTION RESULTS 
AT BUFFALO 

President — JOHN M O R L E Y , 
Youngstown Country Club, 

First V.P.—JOHN MacGREGOR. 
Chicago Golf Club. 

Second V.P.—LOUIS M, EVANS. 
Cedarbrook Country Club. 

Secretary—JOHN QUAILL, High-
land Country Club. 

Treasurer — JOHN McNAMARA. 
Pittsburgh Field Club. 
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sary. He c i tu i the assistance given col-

leges and other research organizations by 

manufacturers who were tremendously in-

terested In the definite findings of un-

biased authorities. Business now is self-

ishly interested and selfishly honest, ac-

cording to his observation, to the extent 

lhat suspicions of bias in the research 

work partially financed by manufacturers 

and conducted by impartial authorities, 

tiad been discarded tn other lines of en-

deavor, He hazarded the guess that green-

keeplng practice would have been advanced 

considerably beyond its present status had 

the commercial factors Interested been al-

lowed to help In the financing of the Green 

Section's work. 

More Golf Money Needed 

Oolf courses haven't gtven the Green 

Section adequate financial support, claimed 

Leach. In mak ing bis estimate of I be 

costs of Green Section work he related 

something about the seven years he and 

his associates spent on the grub control 

research that eventually brought lead ar-

senate Into turf arena as the "white hope" 

tn the bug battle of the century 

Although lobby babble had the Leach 

talk on the trend In the greenkeeplng pro-

fession forecast us a "rootin' tootln' ," rev-

olutionary event It was notably temperate 

and a simple, apparently sound, view Of the 

situation through the eyes of a man who 

knows his greens and the spirit of the 

changed times. Tbe one thrill of potential 

fireworks came as a result of Ills com-

ment on what he termed (he "theory and 

practice of Service Bureau buying," during 

which he cited an Instance of practical 

uti l i ty playing second fiddle to first cost as 

the control factor In a Service Bureau 

purchase. Miss Evelyn Nicker son of the 

Massachusetts Service Bureau tangled 

with htm on this point. The debate was 

brief and left no dead or wounded on 

either slile. 

New Greens While You Wait 

With Louis Evans presiding the first 

stay's session got away to a Hying start. 

Joe Valentine prefaced his talk on re-

sodding a putt ing green with ihe comment 

that although the increased use of ma 

chlnery was supposed to be making the 

irreenkeeper's job easier, the new com-

plications and the mori exacting and ex-

tensive demands on ihe turf boss were 

making his spot tougher every day. 

In outl ining his method of resoddlng so 

that his re-surfaced greens were read.. for 

play a day after the work was completed, 

Joe advised cutt ing the sods about Is 

Inches by 11 Inches, which be said was 

about ns big as they could be handled with 

safety. He said lo spread the turf Instead 

of pi l ing it, as rain on a sod pile would 

ruin the lower layers. The sod should 

be spread where there Is no traffic The 

soil upon which the sod is to be re-laid 

should be raked three times so every stone 

would be removed and the soil made very 

fine. A 400-pound rotter, he stated, was 

Just right for finishing. The green then 

should be top-dressed. Excellent pictures 

of work done hy Valentine in re-sodding 

were passed around. 

In contrasting the old and the new in 

Canadian greenkeeplng methods, W. J . 

Sansom of the Toronto Golf club, men-

tioned the error of generalization thai 

was so frequent in the old days. They 

soon found out that British methods were 

unsatisfactory under Canadian conditions. 

There was not enough attention given to 

top-dressing In the earlier days. Then 

the heavy roller was in vogue and much 

harm was done hy Its use, continued the 

Toronto man. He referred to the present 

fertil izing nnd top-dressing practicc. l ie 

salt] at bis establishment be found sharp 

sand tn top-dressing was excellent es-

pecially as protection over winter. Win-

ter-kill he designated as a major misery In 

Canada, and told of tbe Dominion's green-

keepers' varying success In prevention 

His best results were obtained from top 

dressing with screened compost put on tn 

Dece m tier. 

He wound up with an outl ine of tbe work 

of the Canadian Greenkeepers' organiza-

tion, which was organized in October. 

Monthly meetings arc held. During 

ihe summer these meetings are conducted 

st the courses of various members. 

0. J . Noer In his address on soils 

touched upon many points that have been 

covered in his articles in OOLFDOM. Due 

lo the importance of h is subject a digest 

of his talk will appear in an early issue of 

GOI .FDOM. Hiram Godwin read the inter 

esttag address on "An ima l vs. Chemical 

Fertilizers" which was prepared by Victor 

George, president of the Ind iana Associa-

tion of Greenkeepers, tn collaboration with 

professors A. T. Wiancke and S. D. Con-

ner of Purdue university, 

(fonfiMMerf nn Page ftfl > 
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HARRY B. DEANE 

AND 

O H I T / K Y 

A / H t V I L L t . N . C . 

W t i c w the southland /end/ o 
me/jaqe of welcome to t h e 
golfer and oil other./* w h o 
/eek the i n s p i r a t i o n a n d 
r e l a x a t i o n o f f e red hene . 

KEMILWORTHINN 
\/ the very center of d i /— 
tingui/hed , / ooc l life. Amai j-
nificent m o d e r n hotel open 
oil year* a n d conduc ted o n 
o POP w i t h the be/t hou/&/\ 
Book le t w i t h ptefwe/ / e n r . 

R O / T O f A . M A P V t L 

faonoqer* 

111 u stork welt In advance of spring work, 
fn spring and fall, the Adaltnk people 
claim, rur ferk will el iminate chickweed hi 
12 days. 

J O H N S O N C A T A L O G R E A D Y 

Chicago. 111.—"Seeds of Success," the 
title of the catalog Issued hy J. Oliver 
Johnson. Inc., Morgan. Huron and Superior 
st.s.. goes Into Its ninth edition with the 

number. This catalog covers what is 
said to be the world's largest stock of sup-
plies and equipment for course construc-
tion and maintenance. It. Is a standard of 
buying In tbe field and will lie sent free hy 
the Johnson organization to any green-
keeper or chairman. 

Hi^h Spots of Greenkeepers' 

Sessions 

{Continued from Page 311) 

W, J . Sansom was the pilot of the sec-

ond day'B session and introduced James 

A. Smi th of Ijondon, 0 „ as the curlatn 

raiser. Mr. Smith, an authority on hu-

mus. went deeply Into the value of humus 

as a vital medium for conditioning golf 

courses. He counseled bis bearers to buy 

hnmus for Its physical action rather than 

for its fertil izing value. He brought out 

the necessity of complete treatment when 

he reminded the greenkeepers that they 

took worn-out farms and raised on them 

the most intensive crop in the world. He 

advised the making of humus without de-

lay, where It was not available and cited 

the slow processes of nature that had to 

be taken Into consideration In obtaining 

humus. He summarized briefly soil con-

ditions call ing for humus application and 

advocated standardized lop-dressing prac-

tice. 

B. K. loach's address on grub control 

was main ly what he has written in GOLF-

DOM on the subject. He showed that tbe 

treatment depends on whether the grubs 

were a chronic or occasional problem. In 

the event that grub damage is sporadic an 

application ot three pounds of lead arse-

nate per 1.000 sq. ft. will clean up the 

trouble In approximately in days. An in-

cessant problem calls for a half pound 

every top-dressing or a pound every other 

top-dressing. For fairways 125 lbs. to 250 

lbs. per acre gives grub control for two. 

and sometimes, three years. On shaded 

greens that depend on poa annua, the lead 

arsenate treatment was not advocated, and 
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rarely Is it necessary, Leach said, because 
the grub prefers a place in the sun. If 
ihere ts need of grub control a half pound 
of lead arsenate per 1,000 square feel per 
month in top-dressing is sufficient. This 
dosage hog (ID In the spring, when fine 
grasses are making their greatest growth 
promotes the replacement of poa annua. 
He touched but briefly on the weed con-
trol phases of lead arsenate use. He did 
impress that lead arsenate gradually be-
came inert in the soil, consequently In-
volving no risk of soil. 

In concluding Leach advised that when 
a green upon which lead arsenate Is used 
Roes had. It Is wise to reserve judgment 
and not Immediately condemn the arse-
nate. Too many factors could be respon-
sible for the condition to permit of hasty 
judgment. 

Get Greenkeeper Ea r l y 

H. H. Montgomery of Hawthorne Valley 
(Detroit district), who helped rock golf's 
cradle in the United States, and now the 
presiding genius of the largest dally fee 
establishment in the world, Iwrely touched 
on the topic assigned to him, "Can Golf 
Maintenance Be Standardized?" saying 
it was much too debatable to permit any 
valid conclusions. He regarded standardi-
zation of costs or different clubs on a basts 
of comparable figures out of the question, 
but stated that In the case of Hawthorne's 
own four courses, ihe costs of maintenance 
had been so standardized lhat they knew 
where they stood on present and prospec-
tive work. He pointed out that when a 
club got lis greenkeeper during the con-
struction stages of the enterprise many 
building errors eventually responsible for 
higher maintenance costs were avoided. 

He expressed the belief (hat sreen-rhair-
men allowing greenkeepers more freedom 
In their work were accountable for Ihe Im-
provement in greenkeeping results, A 
lively discussion on the general manager 
idea followed the Montgomery address, 
some of the hoys claiming that lack of 
understanding on the part of general man-
agers had, in certain instances, proved 
detrimental to proper maintenance as well 
as disrupting to the morale of the green-
keeping staff. 

Montgomery made an unusual statement 
when he said that he was against the re-
placement of divots on his courses, (he 
reason being that all Hawthorne's fair-
ways are bent. 

1 

Put! Put! 
Put! Put! 

Motorhoat golf (put, put. put, putt) 
i* uuknowu where the greens are 
kept in condition with the right kind 
of watering system. 

MONROE COUNTRY CLUB 
Rocheiter, N. Y. 

h.-ts solved this problem by installing 
McWane cast iron pipe—the kind 
that is rust proof and lasts for 
centuries. 

A.k for n ime i of other uirr i 

M c W A N E 
C A S T IRON P I P E CO. 
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Philadelphia Lot Angeles 
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Grass Seed 
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Complete Equipment 
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GOLF COURSES 
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COMPLETE CATALOG 

a n d G R A S S SEED 

PR ICE U S T 

AMERICAN SEED CO. 
DETROIT MICH. 

**Quality G r a n Serd for m 
Quarter Contury" 
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Tractor Wheel 
S p u d s fi>~Jt 

Tin B. B. wheel apuda 
•iv-> time laetalllnit and 
removim, they ar* made 
In many suae far any 
IT Da tractur or put-poeo. 
Now price and quality 
hat bean welcomed by 
Oolf Clube, In uss an 
1010 cluba. 

Sample apud and cir-
cular on requeal; advise 
make of I factor and 
purpose need for, 

{// ftw Fori «* equip* 
mrnt Jmttr i^anof ntffly, 
Wrttt dirci), 

R . S . H O R N E R 
Geneva, O . 

Manufacturer ar ffhwl 
Hpude < lolf Tractor, 
fjotr Whoa la for Vori-

eon and Truoka, 

REPROCESS 
OLD GOLF BALLS 

A simple mat l,O+1, with my ITIr,1iT. makea 
1 tit 10,11* tike new I repro^ea* old sotf 
b a l l , r e p a i n t n n d le t tHt . T h o nys tem la 
simple—t!sfc THE I'NIPORM I'A INTER 
t e l o c l r l O - 1 b u y n ld b a l l s , 1 p r i c e s a n d 
f u l l I n f o r m a t i o n , w r i t e 

M S . A. M U L H E R 1 N 
LIU tllrslllul St. 41. I.oil I*. >1,1. 

The next program feature, the ad dree a 

of Prof. A, H. Tomlinson ou "Plant lug 

Around the Clubhouse," appears on other 

pages of March GOLFDOM. 

John MacGregor of Chicago acted as 

master of ceremonies for the last session. 

In the place of J . E. f unnaday , who was to 

speak on fungi ts diseases from a florist's 

standpoint, Gene Marxolf's address on 

Cal i fornia water systems was presenled. 

This appears elsewhere in I his Issue of 

QOLFDOM. 

Training Star Greenkeepers 

Opening with the remark that the In-

structor In greenkeeping should have com-

plete understanding of greenkeepers, and 

sense their problems, Prof. L . S. Dickin-

son of Massachusetts Agricultural college, 

spoke on the education of green keepers. 

He named as Ihe tpta! ideations of a first 

class greenkeeper: First, abil ity in han-

dling men, nnd second, technical training 

and plenty of ft. to lie applied practically. 

He stated that the policy of the courses 

at Amherst was lhat the courses were for 

greenkeejiers. not in greenkeeping. He 

preferred (hat the word " t ra in ing" he used 

rather than "education" as a better Indi-

cation of the method. Green keeping, he 

believed, should not: be " taught , " II should 

be "acquired." 

tn emphasizing the importance of prop-

NOW In Pur new quarters where we 
have more room and batter 

service facilities for handling a sresdlly 
growing business. 
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erly (ruined greeilkeepers. he reminded the 
convention the amount of training neces-
sary in other lines of endeavor to prepare 
men for the responsibilities of handling 
less money and caring for far less of an 
Investment than ihe average metropolitan 
district greenkeeper has under hts super-
vision. 

He divided into four classes the sources 
of potential greenkeeplng talent: active, 
but untrained greenkeepers: sons of green-
keepers; professionals: and new blood at 
present entirely unnssoclatcd with the 
business end of the game, this latter ele-
ment having decided value In avoiding In-
breeding which be stated wan as much s 
danger In professional life as in biology. 

Beware W r o n g D iagnos is 

Dr. John Mont let h, Jr., of the Green 
Section. In an illustrated lecture on brown 
patch causes and cures, Impressed Ihe dan-
gers of wrong diagnosis, citing cases of 
leaf spot that, had led greenkeepers astray. 
His slides showed a number of Arlington 
plats that were given various treatments, 
and Illustrated vividly how fungi pene-
trate tbe pores and destroys leaf tissue 
He related the Section's work with mer-
curic compounds and mentioned the im-
provement In fining the grass lhat resulted 
from successful treatment of brown patch. 
He touched hrlefly upon tbe study of fer-
tilizers made nt Arlington during the last 
three or four years. 

Pr. Montiet.h spoke of a scald of mys-

FRANK P. MACDONALD 
GOLF ARCHITECT 

202 South State St. Chicago, 111. 

Construct ion and Maintenance Supervision 
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IN AMERICA 

Bv George C. Thomas, Jr. 
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principles, profusely illustrated with 
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terpiece on sound architecture. Pre-
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A. B. C. OF TURF 
CULTURE 
Bv O. J. Noer 

Understandable and comprehensive 

treatment of various factors respon-

sible for developing first class golf 

turf. Lots of good dope on fer-

tilization. Price, $3, postpaid. 

GOLFDOM BINDER 

A binder that preserves a year t 

numbers, month by month, of 

G O L F D O M so I hey arc preserved 

in neat shape for handy reference. 

Price, $1 , postpaid. 
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ASHCRAFT-WILKINSON CO. 
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terious cause that is believed to be due 
to mfrro-oninnisms in the soil. So far as 
this scald has been observed, mercuric 
treatment checks It. Lime treatment 
brought the plat upon which the results 
were noted back into good shape. 

During hia address the Green Section 
expert drew many comparisons of plant 
and human life, one of which concerned 
leaf spot which, he stated, was as liable 
to attack a vigorous grass as weak 
growth. Turf disease study, he said, was 
getting more complicated but not con-
fused. 

The exposition part of the meeting was 
a decided success, due in no small degree 
to tbe work of Fred Burkbardt, chairman 
of the show committee. All space for the 
show was sold and the exhibitors reported 
an excellent volume of business. 

Beware of Price-Cuts in Pro 
Selling 
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players at the private clubs are not of any 

great desire to lie thrifty In the purchase 

of golf equipment when this thrift Involves 

sacrifice of quality. 

—Write and go right!— 
Write us today for facis and figures I 
on Riverside and Lecslcy slrains of i 
creeping bent for greens and tees of 
ccrtain satisfaction, 

ROBERT F. 

-LEESLEY-
CRASS CO.. 22nd and Harlem 

R I V E R S I D E , I LL . 
Telei'limn; K(v*r*l<tr .14.11 and 1HI4S 

P L A Y G R O U N D A P P A R A T U S 
, tt For 21 »e*ni, Cterwrtt 

fin TfriinntJ Ari'ormtllK has 
MMUV. :>,', n pa tin-

tt - ' • n r • I ,' J u a l l l J Hull I 
/ / • V l . - X f0 wIlWMad "if utmi of 
' •"'' fl •tter-t»«l»BWIliBwk' I'm 

/tyQrrj^SXJI^L^ bodies »l»m»nt of 
- • i(* r safety Ir.irunri lit#rniil(r run lA .A- ilfri«.. Pin j a hi" i i tfioufrli 
fl-p- the klil» ifcroiMlTM Immi 

plsnnH It. Hen.I (or -••in 
l<¥ Lists Ill iUnMrf.nl Ino.li'1* ami nf 
HBHTttui 
THE MKRHKlK HANCFACTCBING CO. 

I)fl>l, !H. Springfield, Uhk. 

i iverWiar 
I'ro merchandising la undergoing a 

drastic change. No one knows it any U't-
ter than the bright pros. This co-op In-
vestigation, whether or not it will tie 
found practical to a limited extent, to a 
vast degree, or not at all. Is a sure sign 
that the pros are awakening to their power 
as merchandisers. The buying group at 
Kansas City, headed by lllll Wotherspoon. 
shows that the critics of tbe pros who 
blanket, tbe field with the statement that 
the pros are the babes in the woods of 
business, are plainly unaware of the work 
the pros are doing. 

To Turther maintain the utna/slng prog-
ress of the last two years the pro must 
set a fast pace in the modern trend of 
handling high quality, good priced lines. 
He requires thorough and careful studied 
merchandising methods. 

Another Trend Noted 

It takes harrels of money to establish 
the reputation for high-class goods in any 
line. The nationally advertised goods that 1 

have general consumer acceptance have 
tHken the buying play away from the clubs 
bearing tbe local pro's name. There is no 
question of that being one of the trends of 

W H E E L S 
(GOl.F WHEELS FOR FORDSONS) 
Rlma Hint will not bend. Earner ateerlnic. 

bclinr traction. KouuOed to 
jinvn turf. Sold in singles, palm or sets. 

WHEELS FOR TRUCKS 
Equip your For<1 track* with wide, Hut 
wheals Rave the tart. 

tf Ford or Equipment tienler cannot 
supply, write direct. 

R . S . H O R N E R , Geneva, 0 . 
Mamtfarlurm of IVhrrU, Spuds. ete. 

Please m e n t i o n G O L F D O M w h e n w r i t i n g a d v e r t i s e r * 


